
Philadelphia Rugby Football Club
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Philadelphia, PA 19101
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OPEN POSITION: 7s HEAD COACH

Philadelphia Rugby is now accepting applications for the position of 7s Head Coach. Effective May 2024.

Our Organization:

Philadelphia Rugby Football Club (PRFC) was founded in 1976, making it one of the most established

rugby clubs in the Philadelphia area. PRFC aims to field both a competitive side and developmental side for

the 7s season. The competitive side participates in MAC qualifiers with a goal of going to Nationals. The

developmental side competes in a variety of social tournaments, often in a separate location than that of

the qualifiers. The competitive 7s squad has made seven trips to Nationals and most recently competed on

the national stage in August 2017. Philadelphia Rugby is made up of a group of over 60 players with

various levels of experience. PRFC aims to support all levels of play and aspirations, and is searching for a

7s Head Coach to support these goals.

Position Overview, Expectations, and Qualifications:

● USA Rugby Level 1 Coaching Certification, or higher (formerly known as Level 200)

● Previous coaching experience with a senior club or collegiate team

● Commitment to twice weekly, evening practices at Scanlon Rec Center and Saturday tournaments

in Philadelphia and/or the Mid-Atlantic Region

● Highly interested in coaching both elite and developmental players

● Design and implement practices and communicate with all players, including providing feedback to

develop the individual and team game strategy

● Ability to lead practices and provide practice plans to all other coaches and captains prior to the

start of each practice session

● Willingness to work with elected team leadership and the Club Board

Compensation:

● Competitive seasonal salary starting at $1500/season.

● Reimbursement of coach development registration expenses

● All team-related travel expenses covered, including airfare, rental cars, and hotel stays.

PRFC is dedicated to growing the game of rugby. Qualifications and compensation may be negotiable on a

candidate by candidate basis.

Application Process and Contact Information:

Any interested party should forward their professional and rugby resumes along with a brief statement of

coaching philosophy to Rachel Lambert, Club President, at president@philadelphiarugby.org. Applications

will be reviewed on a rolling basis by the PRFC Board and Hiring Committee. Questions and further

information about the position can be obtained by emailing the Club President. More information about

PRFC can be found at philadelphiarugby.com/hiring.
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